ACROSS
1. "Need I go on?", briefly
4. Marching musicians
8. Big Apple force
12. Thai scratch
14. "The Wire" stick-up man
15. Rained hate upon
16. Programs that come with your computer that you never use and slow it down
18. Shares a side
19. Behind a firewall
20. Wedding cake section
21. Part that failed the Challenger
22. Springtime allergens
25. High 60s
27. On top of things
29. "I'm full"
30. Middle relievers stats
31. "How To Succeed in Business Without Really Trying" secretary
32. "____ y plata"
33. Like one who could stand to lose a few
34. Some volleyball kills
35. Gin and tonic, top shelf, for short
36. Illuminati symbol
37. Polyphonic choral pieces
38. Roughly 30% of Earth's total land area
39. The first one debuted on 9/2/69 at a Chemical Bank in Rockville Centre, New York
40. Playground comeback
41. Soccer shoe support
42. "See you later"
44. Errand runner
46. Safari entries?
47. Mouthwash ingredient
50. Newsstand pickup
52. It can give you a leg up
53. "Unh-unh"
54. [If I wasn't on this leash I'd tear you to bits]
55. Talking Stick Resort Arena team
56. Signaled to begin
57. Computer hacker on "Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D."
58. Visualize

DOWN
1. Pulls back on the shore
2. Fairy story
3. Really rich dessert
4. Bruce whose #12 was retired by the San Antonio Spurs
5. Blends together to form a new combination
6. ____ a soul (nobody)
7. Dr. known more for crappy headphones than any music he might have made
8. Prize won by Gandhi (... what? He never one won of these? Baffling!)
9. "Can the comedy"
10. Constant request from a four-year-old
13. My star sign
15. Irish Cream maker
17. "Divergent" protagonist
20. Rich desserts
22. Outline for victory
23. You can get to it in the closet
24. Fired
25. Loss
26. Worship
28. Smartens (up)
31. Treats on sticks
34. Less significant
38. Google offerings
41. Fiscal execs
43. Celebrant of Samhain, Beltain, and Lughnasad
45. Freaky odd
47. Salad bar utensil
48. Kaput
49. Choice word
50. Fast Company rival
51. Worthless coin
52. Kicker's attempts: Abbr.